# 3M™ Bair Hugger™ Warming Blankets and Gowns

## Intraoperative Blankets
- XL Upper Body Model 523
- Lower Body Model 525
- Torso Model 540
- Dual Port Torso Model 542
- Multi-Position Upper Body Model 622

## Specialty and Underbody Blankets
- Adult Underbody Model 545
- Cath Lab Model 560
- Surgical Access Model 570
- Spinal Underbody Model 575
- Lithotomy Underbody Model 585

## Pediatric Blankets and Gown
- Pediatric Long Model 530
- Small Lower Body Model 537
- Pediatric Underbody Model 555
- Large Pediatric Underbody Model 550
- Pediatric Model 310
- Pediatric Warming Gown Model 81501

## Pre- and Post-Operative Blankets
- Outpatient w/booties Model 110
- Outpatient Model 111
- Full Body Model 300
- Chest Access Model 305
- Multi-Access Model 315

## Perioperative Gowns
- OR Warming Gown Model 8XX01
- Plus Warming Gown Model 8XX02
- Flex Warming Gown Model 8XX03
3M™ Bair Hugger™ Warming Unit, Model 77500

- Four temperature settings allow delivery of effective forced-air patient warming
- Three temperature sensors and adjustable airflow provide safe, quick temperature response
- Tracks and reports information on forced-air warming duration, over-temperature conditions and fault codes, all accessible via the front panel
- Accessories for the Model 775 warming unit allow for mounting on a hard surface, an I.V. pole, bedrail or rolling cart

3M™ Bair Hugger™ Patient Adjustable Warming Unit, Model 87500

- Offers the ability to prewarm patients, assisting in the prevention of unintended hypothermia
- Personalized comfort as patients control the unit’s airflow and temperature (ambient to 43°C)
- Easy “snap-fit” flexibility in mounting the unit on the wall, a bedrail or an IV pole
- Convenient, built-in hose storage